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October 13, 2022

John Dahlk
Madison, WI 53704

Dear John Dahlk:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated August 26, 2021, regarding public records requests you made to the Dane County Jail and the City of Madison Mayor’s Office. You wrote that you have “never received a response” to these requests.

Your correspondence references the federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. FOIA applies to federal agencies and helps ensure public access to records of federal agencies. In Wisconsin, the state counterpart to FOIA is the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39. The purpose of the public records law is to shed light on the workings of government and the official acts of public officers and employees. Bldg. & Constr. Trades Council v. Waunakee Cmty. Sch. Dist., 221 Wis. 2d 575, 582, 585 N.W.2d 726 (Ct. App. 1998). The public records law authorizes requesters to inspect or obtain copies of “records” created or maintained by an “authority.”

Please note that as an individual who was incarcerated at the time you requested records, your right to request records under the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39, was limited to records that contained specific references to yourself or your minor children and are otherwise accessible to you by law. See Wis. Stat. § 19.32(1c) and (3). If the records you requested pertained to you or your minor children, you were able to request them pursuant to the public records law. If you are no longer incarcerated, additional records may be available to you.

The DOJ Office of Open Government (OOG) works to increase government openness and transparency with a focus on the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, and the Wisconsin Public Records Law. While a portion of your correspondence pertained to the public records law, it also discussed a matter outside the scope of the OOG's responsibilities. As a result, we are unable to offer you assistance or insight regarding your concerns regarding outside this scope. We can, however, provide you with some general information about the public records law that we hope you will find helpful.
Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).

The public records law “does not require an authority to provide requested information if no record exists, or to simply answer questions about a topic of interest to the requester.” Journal Times v. City of Racine Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, 2015 WI 56, 55 (citation omitted); see also State ex rel. Zinigrabe v. Sch. Dist. of Sevastopol, 146 Wis. 2d 629, 431 N.W.2d 734 (Ct. App. 1988). An authority cannot fulfill a request for a record if the authority has no such record. While the public records law does not require an authority to notify a requester that the requested record does not exist, it is advisable that an authority do so.

Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b), “If an authority denies a written request in whole or in part, the requester shall receive from the authority a written statement of the reasons for denying the written request.” Specific policy reasons, rather than mere statements of legal conclusion or recitation of exemptions, must be given. Pangman & Assocs. v. Zellmer, 163 Wis. 2d 1070, 1084, 473 N.W.2d 538 (Ct. App. 1991); Vill. of Butler v. Cohen, 163 Wis. 2d 819, 824-25, 472 N.W.2d 579 (Ct. App. 1991). In every written denial, the authority must also inform the requester that “if the request for the record was made in writing, then the determination is subject to review by mandamus under s. 19.37(1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. See Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” Watton v. Hegerty, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

It is important to note that the public records law states that no action for mandamus may be commenced by an incarcerated person later than 90 days after the date the request was denied. See Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1m). Incarcerated individuals who seek mandamus must also exhaust their administrative remedies first before filing an action under Wis. Stat. § 19.37. See Wis. Stat. § 801.07(7); Moore v. Stahowiak, 212 Wis. 2d 744, 749-50, 569 N.W.2d 70 (Ct. App. 1997). For requesters who are not committed or incarcerated, an action for
mandamus arising under the public records law must be commenced within three years after the cause of action accrues. See Wis. Stat. § 893.90(2).

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding this matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using this contact information:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service
State Bar of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7158
Madison, WI 53707-7158
(800) 362-9082
(608) 257-4666

The Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Paul M. Ferguson
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

PMF:lah
November 22, 2022

Talma Brown  
stargazerlily1981@yahoo.com

Dear Talma Brown:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated November 10, 2022, regarding your public records request to Governor Tony Evers (Governor). You wrote, “Governor Tony Evers was sent a request for government documents . . . .” You stated, “The request was given a proper response deadline,” but you said that you have not received a response to your request.

The Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government (OOG) are committed to increasing government openness and transparency. The OOG works in furtherance of this with a focus on the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, and the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39. The OOG is only authorized to provide assistance within this scope. While a portion of your correspondence pertained to the public records law, it also discussed matters outside the scope of the OOG’s responsibilities. As a result, we are unable to offer you assistance or insight regarding those concerns.

Additionally, DOJ cannot offer you legal advice or counsel concerning your request as DOJ may be called upon to represent the Governor. DOJ strives to provide the public with guidance on the interpretation of our State’s public records and open meetings statutes. However, DOJ must balance that role with its mandatory obligation to defend state agencies and employees in litigation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.25(6). Where that statutory obligation is at play, DOJ has a conflict in providing advice on the same topic. In light of your correspondence, I did contact the Governor’s office to make them aware of your concerns. The Governor’s office stated that on November 10, 2022, in response to your public record request, it sent you a follow-up letter asking you for clarification.

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.
DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government
December 14, 2022

Dave Behrend
dbehrenduscg@prodigy.net

Dear Dave Behrend:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated September 9, 2021, regarding meetings in the Town of Morgan, Oconto County. You wrote, “Public Notice for Public Informational meeting is never posted,” and that the “Public Question Comment Period for solar was never posted.”

The DOJ Office of Open Government (OOG) works to increase government openness and transparency with a focus on the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, and the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39. While a portion of your correspondence pertained to the open meetings law, it also discussed matters outside the scope of the OOG’s responsibilities. As a result, we are unable to offer you assistance or insight regarding matters outside this scope. The information provided in your correspondence is insufficient to determine your precise open meetings law concerns. We can, however, provide you with some general information about the open meetings law that we hope you will find helpful.

The Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, acknowledges that the public is entitled to the fullest and most complete information regarding government affairs as is compatible with the conduct of governmental business. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(1). All meetings of governmental bodies shall be held publicly and be open to all citizens at all times unless otherwise expressly provided by law. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(2). The provisions of the open meetings law are to be construed liberally to achieve that purpose. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(4).

The open meetings law requires that public notice of all meetings of a governmental body must be given by communication from the governmental body’s chief presiding officer or his or her designee to the following: (1) the public; (2) to news media who have filed a written request for such notice; and (3) to the official newspaper (designated under Wis. Stat. §§ 985.04, 985.05, and 985.06) or, if there is no such paper, to a news medium likely to give notice in the area. Wis. Stat. § 19.84(1). In addition to these requirements, other statutes may also set forth the type of notice required for a meeting of a governmental body.
The open meetings law also provides for the timing for releasing agendas, as well as the level of specificity required in agenda items for open meetings, in order to provide proper notice. Wis. Stat. § 19.84(2). Public notice of every meeting of a governmental body must be provided at least 24 hours prior to the commencement of such a meeting. Wis. Stat. § 19.84(3). If, for good cause, such notice is impossible or impractical, shorter notice may be given, but in no case may the notice be less than two hours in advance of the meeting. *Id.* Furthermore, the law requires separate public notice for each meeting of a governmental body at a time and date “reasonably proximate to the time and date of the meeting.” Wis. Stat. § 19.84(4).

Every public notice of a meeting must give the time, date, place, and subject matter of the meeting, including any contemplated closed sessions, and the notice must be in such a form as to reasonably apprise the public of this information. Wis. Stat. § 19.84(2). The notice requirement gives the public information about the business to be conducted that will alert them to the importance of the meeting, so that they can make an informed decision whether to attend. *State ex rel. Badke v. Vill. Bd. of Vill. of Greendale*, 173 Wis. 2d 553, 573–78, 494 N.W.2d 408 (1993).

Whether the notice is specific enough is determined on a case-specific basis, based on a reasonableness standard. *State ex rel. Buswell v. Tomah Area Sch. Dist.*, 2007 WI 71, ¶¶ 27–29, 301 Wis. 2d 178, 732 N.W.2d 804. This includes analyzing such factors as the burden of providing more detailed notice, whether the subject is of particular public interest, and whether it involves non-routine action that the public would be unlikely to anticipate. *Id.* ¶ 28. There may be less need for specificity where a meeting subject occurs frequently, because members of the public are more likely to anticipate that the meeting subject will be addressed, but novel issues may require more specific notice. *Id.* ¶ 31.

A governmental body, when conducting a meeting, is free to discuss any aspect of any subject identified in the public notice of that meeting, as well as issues reasonably related to that subject, but may not address any topics that are not reasonably related to the information in the notice. *Buswell*, 2007 WI 71, ¶ 34.

While Wisconsin law requires that meetings of governmental bodies be open to the public so that citizens may attend and observe open session meetings, the law does not require a governmental body to allow members of the public to speak or actively participate in the body’s meetings. While the open meetings law does allow a governmental body to set aside a portion of a meeting for public comment, it does not require a body to do so. Wis. Stat. §§ 19.83(2), 19.84(2). There are some other state statutes that require governmental bodies to hold public hearings on specified matters. Unless such a statute specifically applies, however, a governmental body is free to determine for itself whether and to what extent it will allow citizen participation at its meetings. For example, a body may choose to limit the time each citizen has to speak.

If a governmental body decides to set aside a portion of an open meeting as a public comment period, this must be included in the meeting notice. During such a period, the body may receive information from the public and may discuss any matter raised by the public. If a member of the public raises a subject that does not appear on the meeting notice, however, it is advisable to limit the discussion of that subject and to defer any extensive deliberation
to a later meeting for which more specific notice can be given. In addition, the body may not take formal action on a subject raised in the public comment period, unless that subject is also identified in the meeting notice.

Under the open meetings law, the Attorney General and the district attorneys have authority to enforce the law. Wis. Stat. § 19.97(1). The Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. While you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an enforcement action, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to file an enforcement action on your behalf.

More frequently, the district attorney of the county where the alleged violation occurred may enforce the law. However, in order to have this authority, an individual must file a verified complaint with the district attorney. Wis. Stat. § 19.97(1). If the district attorney refuses or otherwise fails to commence an action to enforce the open meetings law within 20 days after receiving the verified complaint, the individual may bring an action in the name of the state. Wis. Stat. § 19.97(4). (Please note a district attorney may still commence an enforcement action even after 20 days have passed.) Such actions by an individual must be commenced within two years after the cause of action accrues. Wis. Stat. § 893.93(2)(a).

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding this matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service
State Bar of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7158
Madison, WI 53707-7158
(800) 362-9082
(608) 257-4666

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin open meetings law and maintains an Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.98 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).
Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 14, 2022

Shari Dreher
wsdreher@gmail.com

Dear Shari Dreher:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated May 17, 2022, in which you asked, “if UW Hospital and Clinics/UW Health are bound by the open records law and FOIA since they are a public authority.”

Your correspondence references the federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. FOIA applies to federal agencies and helps ensure public access to records of federal agencies. In Wisconsin, the state counterpart to FOIA is the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39. The purpose of the public records law is to shed light on the workings of government and the official acts of public officers and employees. Bldg. & Constr. Trades Council v. Waunakee Cmty. Sch. Dist., 221 Wis. 2d 575, 582, 585 N.W.2d 726 (Ct. App. 1998). The public records law authorizes requesters to inspect or obtain copies of “records” created or maintained by an “authority.”

The public records law defines an authority as any of the following having custody of a record:

- a state or local office, elective official, agency, board, commission, committee, council, department or public body corporate and politic created by the constitution or by any law, ordinance, rule or order; a governmental or quasi-governmental corporation except for the Bradley center sports and entertainment corporation; a special purpose district; any court of law; the assembly or senate; a nonprofit corporation which receives more than 50 percent of its funds from a county or a municipality, as defined in s. 59.001(3), and which provides services related to public health or safety to the county or municipality; a university police department under s. 175.42; or a formally constituted subunit of any of the foregoing.

Wis. Stat. § 19.32(1). Only an entity that falls within this definition of “authority” is subject to the provisions of the public records law.
The University of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics Authority was created by statute. Therefore, it falls within the definition of an “authority” and is subject to the provisions of the public records law. See Wis. Stat. § 233.01, et seq.

If you would like to learn more about the public records law, DOJ’s Office of Open Government offers several open government resources through the Wisconsin DOJ website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39, and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 14, 2022

Aaron Field
acfield2003@yahoo.com

Dear Aaron Field:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated April 27, 2022, in which you wrote, “I need your help to get an official copy of a transcript record of dispatch calls from Hudson police dept on Nov 15th around 2am. . . . I requested our report already for specific times of important events and was denied it by the [S]t.[.] [C]roix dispatch manager and told to get your help in the matter. Please help me.”

The information in your correspondence is insufficient to properly evaluate your matter. It is unclear from your correspondence whether you submitted a written public records request, and there is inadequate information regarding the stated reason for the denial. However, we are able to provide you with general information about the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39, which you may find helpful.

The public records law authorizes requesters to inspect or obtain copies of “records” created or maintained by an “authority.” The purpose of the public records law is to shed light on the workings of government and the official acts of public officers and employees. Bldg. & Constr. Trades Council v. Waunakee Cmty. Sch. Dist., 221 Wis. 2d 575, 582, 585 N.W.2d 726 (Ct. App. 1998).

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a record custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).
Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b), “[i]f an authority denies a written request in whole or in part, the requester shall receive from the authority a written statement of the reasons for denying the written request.” Specific policy reasons, rather than mere statements of legal conclusion or recitation of exemptions, must be given. Pangman & Assoc. v. Zellmer, 163 Wis. 2d 1070, 1084, 473 N.W.2d 538 (Ct. App. 1991); Vill. of Butler v. Cohen, 163 Wis. 2d 819, 824-25, 472 N.W.2d 579 (Ct. App. 1991). In every written denial, the authority must also inform the requester that “if the request for the record was made in writing, then the determination is subject to review by mandamus under s. 19.37(1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority's response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” Watton v. Hegerty, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney's fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service
State Bar of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7158
Madison, WI 53707-7158
(800) 362-9082
(608) 257-4666

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.
DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government
December 14, 2022

Christopher Kradle
ckradle@levander.com

Dear Christopher Kradle:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated September 1, 2021, in which you asked “if there is a violation of the quorum rule [, must] [] someone [] reach out to the DOJ for prosecution? If not can you describe the proper steps to take to help prove that open meeting laws were violated via walking quorums?”

The Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, acknowledges that the public is entitled to the fullest and most complete information regarding government affairs as is compatible with the conduct of governmental business. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(1). All meetings of governmental bodies shall be held publicly and be open to all citizens at all times unless otherwise expressly provided by law. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(2). The provisions of the open meetings law are to be construed liberally to achieve that purpose. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(4).

A meeting occurs when a convening of members of a governmental body satisfies two requirements. See State ex rel. Newspapers, Inc. v. Showers, 135 Wis. 2d 77, 398 N.W.2d 154 (1987). The first requirement under the so-called Showers test is that there must be a purpose to engage in governmental business (the purpose requirement). Second, the number of members present must be sufficient to determine the governmental body’s course of action (the numbers requirement). A meeting does not include any social or chance gathering or conference that is not intended to avoid the requirements of the open meetings law.

The requirements of the open meetings law also extend to walking quorums. A “walking quorum” is a series of gatherings among separate groups of members of a governmental body, each less than quorum size, who agree, tacitly or explicitly, to act uniformly in sufficient number to reach a quorum. See Showers, 135 Wis. 2d at 92. The danger is that a walking quorum may produce a predetermined outcome and thus, render the publicly held meeting a mere formality. See State ex rel. Lynch v. Conta, 71 Wis. 2d 662, 685–88, 239 N.W.2d 313 (1976). Therefore, any attempt to avoid the appearance of a “meeting” through use of a walking quorum or other “elaborate arrangements” is subject to prosecution under the open meetings law. Id. at 687.
The essential feature of a walking quorum is the element of agreement among members of a body to act uniformly in sufficient numbers to reach a quorum. Where there is no such express or tacit agreement, exchanges among separate groups of members may take place without violating the open meetings law. A walking quorum, however, may be found when the members: 1) have effectively engaged in collective discussion or information gathering outside of the context of a properly noticed meeting; and 2) have agreed with each other to act in some uniform fashion.

Under the open meetings law, the Attorney General and the district attorneys have authority to enforce the law. Wis. Stat. § 19.97(1). Generally, the Attorney General may elect to prosecute complaints presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. While you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an enforcement action, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to file an enforcement action on your behalf.

More frequently, the district attorney of the county where the alleged violation occurred may enforce the law. However, in order to have this authority, an individual must file a verified complaint with the district attorney. Wis. Stat. § 19.97(1). For further information, please see pages 31-32 of the Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide and Wis. Stat. § 19.97. Appendix B of the Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide provides a template for a verified open meetings law complaint. If the district attorney refuses or otherwise fails to commence an action to enforce the open meetings law within 20 days after receiving the verified complaint, the individual may bring an action in the name of the state. Wis. Stat. § 19.97(4). (Please note a district attorney may still commence an enforcement action even after 20 days have passed.) Such actions by an individual must be commenced within two years after the cause of action accrues. Wis. Stat. § 893.93(2)(a).

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding this matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service  
State Bar of Wisconsin  
P.O. Box 7158  
Madison, WI 53707-7158  
(800) 362-9082  
(608) 257-4666  

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin open meetings law and maintains an Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.
The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.98 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 14, 2022

Casey Schiche  
cschiche@wi.rr.com

Dear Casey Schiche:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated April 12, 2022, in which you provided your email correspondence with the City of Lake Geneva regarding your public records request. You wrote, “I asked for the documents that pertained to rebated impact fees to developers. The city stopped collecting some of the fees that were collected for years. . . . As this answer states the city has no records of this. I do not believe this the case. I do not believe I got the information dealing with what was requested.”


The public records law “does not require an authority to provide requested information if no record exists, or to simply answer questions about a topic of interest to the requester.” *Journal Times v. City of Racine Board of Police and Fire Commissioners*, 2015 WI 56, ¶ 55, 362 Wis. 2d 577, 866 N.W.2d 563; *see also State ex rel. Zinigrabe v. Sch. Dist. of Sevastopol*, 146 Wis. 2d 629, 431 N.W.2d 734 (Ct. App. 1988). An authority cannot fulfill a request for a record if the authority has no such record. While the public records law does not require an authority to notify a requester that the requested record does not exist, it is advisable that an authority do so.

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” *Watton v. Hegerty*, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.
Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

**Lawyer Referral and Information Service**  
State Bar of Wisconsin  
P.O. Box 7158  
Madison, WI 53707-7158  
(800) 362-9082  
(608) 257-4666  

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani  
Assistant Attorney General  
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 16, 2022

Tyler Siemers
tsiemers@live.com

Dear Tyler Siemers:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated November 22, 2021, regarding your public records request to the Manitowoc Public School District (MPSD) for a digital copy of “all emails for two months for a single board member.” You wrote that you requested “a digital copy as an email attachment” but MPSD “was unable to provide that as the file was too large” and “offered the paper copies for 180 dollars.” You stated that you “insisted on the digital format” and MPSD “responded that it would now cost 200 dollars (4 hours of work) to do this.” You provided DOJ with a copy of your communications with the MPSD and asked DOJ to “clarify if this violates the open records law? Since he is only allowed to charge for locating the records not placing them on electronic media for a requestor.”


Under the public records law, “[A]n authority may charge a fee not exceeding the actual, necessary, and direct costs of four specific tasks: (1) ‘reproduction and transcription’; (2) ‘photographing and photographic processing’; (3) ‘locating’; and (4) ‘mailing or shipping.’” Milwaukee Journal Sentinel v. City of Milwaukee, 2012 WI 65, ¶ 54, 341 Wis. 2d 607, 815 N.W.2d 367 (citation omitted) (emphasis in original). The amount of such fees may vary depending on the authority. However, an authority may not profit from complying with public records requests. WIREdata, Inc. v. Vill. of Sussex, 2008 WI 69, ¶¶ 103, 107, 310 Wis. 2d 397, 751 N.W.2d 736 (concluding an authority may not profit from its response to a public records request but may recoup all its actual costs). An authority may choose to provide copies of a requested record without charging fees or by reducing fees where an authority determines that waiver or reduction of the fee is in the public interest. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(e).

The law permits an authority to impose a fee for locating records if the cost is $50.00 or more. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(e). An authority may require a requester prepay any such fees
if the total amount exceeds $5.00. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(f). Generally, the rate for an actual, necessary, and direct charge for staff time should be based on the pay rate (including fringe benefits) of the lowest paid employee capable of performing the task. For more information on permissible fees, please see the Office of Open Government Advisory: Charging Fees under the Wisconsin Public Records Law, which was issued on August 8, 2018, and can be found on DOJ's Website https://www.doj.state.wi.us/sites/default/files/news_media/8.8.18_OOG_Advisory_Fees_0.pdf.

There may be other laws outside of the public records law establishing fees for the records in question, potentially rendering those fees permissible under the public records law. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3) (allowing fees outside the public records law if those fees are established by another law). However, the Office of Open Government (OOG) is unable to offer you assistance regarding other laws that are outside the scope of the OOG’s responsibilities and authority under the public records law.

If a requester appears personally to request a copy of a record, Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(b) requires that copies of written documents be “substantially as readable” as the original. Lueders v. Krug, 2019 WI App 36, ¶ 6, 388 Wis. 2d 147, 931 N.W.2d 898. Wisconsin Stat. § 19.35(1)(c) and (d) also require that audiotapes be “substantially as audible,” and copies of videotapes be “substantially as good” as the originals.

By analogy, providing a copy of an electronic document that is “substantially as good” as the original is a sufficient response where the requester does not specifically request access in the original format. See WIREdata, Inc. v. Vill. of Sussex (“WIREdata II”), 2008 WI 69, ¶¶ 97–98, 310 Wis. 2d 397, 751 N.W.2d 736 (provision of records in PDF format satisfied requests for records in “electronic, digital” format); State ex rel. Milwaukee Police Ass’n v. Jones, 2000 WI App 146, ¶ 10, 237 Wis. 2d 840, 615 N.W.2d 190 (holding that provision of an analog copy of a digital audio tape (“DAT”) complied with Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(c) by providing a recording that was “substantially as audible” as the original); see also Autotech Techs. Ltd. P’ship v. Automationdirect.com, Inc., 248 F.R.D. 556, 558 (N.D. Ill. 2008) (where litigant did not specify a format for production during civil discovery, responding party had option of providing documents in the “form ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably usable form”).

Wisconsin Stat. § 19.36(4) provides, however, that material used as input for or produced as the output of a computer is subject to examination and copying. Jones ultimately held that, when a requester specifically asked for the original DAT recording of a 911 call, the custodian did not fulfill the requirements of Wis. Stat. § 19.36(4) by providing only the analog copy. Jones, 2000 WI App 146, ¶ 17.

In WIREdata II, the Wisconsin Supreme Court declined to address the issue of whether the provision of documents in PDF format would have satisfied a subsequent request specifying in detail that the data should be produced in a particular format which included fixed length, pipe delimited, or comma-quote outputs, leaving open the question of the degree to which a requester can specify the precise electronic format that will satisfy a record request. WIREdata II, 2008 WI 69, ¶¶ 8 n.7, 93, 96.

Nevertheless, the court of appeals has provided some guidance in Lueders on whether an authority needs to provide records in a format specified by the requester, holding that the requester in that case was “entitled to the e-mails in electronic form” when the request was
for emails “in electronic form.” *Lueders*, 2019 WI App 36, ¶ 15. The court also stated that the authority must provide “electronic copies,” not paper copies of records, to a requester who asks for records in electronic format. *Id.*

In this case, you wrote that the school district could not send a digital copy of the requested records as an email attachment because the attachment size was too large. The school district may have alternative means of providing the digital copy of the records to you. For example, the school district could send digital copies of the records to you in multiple, smaller batches that are not too large to email; with a link to a folder containing the records using file-sharing software; or via a disc or thumb-drive. Typically, the latter method can be accomplished with minimal fees (usually the cost of the physical medium). DOJ’s Public Records Request Fee Schedule, which includes DOJ’s costs for copying records from a digital to a physical format, is available at https://www.doj.state.wi.us/sites/default/files/office-open-government/fee-schedule-final.pdf, and the school district may find this a helpful resource. By way of copying, we are making the school district aware of this resource, and we invite the school district to contact our office with any questions they may have.

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” *Watton v. Hegerty*, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

**Lawyer Referral and Information Service**  
**State Bar of Wisconsin**  
P.O. Box 7158  
Madison, WI 53707-7158  
(800) 362-9082  
(608) 257-4666  
The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani  
Assistant Attorney General  
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah

cc: Manitowoc Public School District
November 1, 2021

Raymond Rossi
rayrossi1974@gmail.com

Dear Raymond Rossi:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated December 29, 2020, regarding your public records request to the Somers Municipal Court. You were told by Municipal Judge Robert Kupfer (Judge Kupfer) that “[i]n order to process any request, we need you to complete, and provide the attached Public Records Request form Municipal Court.” In your correspondence, dated October 25, 2021, you wrote that you “did send” the Public Records Request form “almost 8 months ago” and have not received a response to your request. You asked, “Would the AG be willing to petition the Kenosha Circuit Court for a writ of mandamus on my behalf forcing [Judge Kupfer] to turn over these records or would I need to file that myself?”


In your correspondence you wrote that Judge Kupfer “asserts that he, and not the municipal clerk is the custodian of records, which I believe he is wrong.” Under the public records law, the “legal custodian” is vested by the authority with full legal power to render decisions and carry out the authority’s statutory public records responsibilities. Wis. Stat. § 19.33(4). An elective official is the legal custodian of his or her records and the records of his or her office although an elective official may designate an employee to act as the legal custodian. Wis. Stat. § 19.33(1). A municipal court judge is an elected position. However, a custodian of records could presumably designate another employee to act as the legal custodian.

Under the public records law, a request for records is sufficient if it is directed to an authority and reasonably describes the records or information requested. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(h). There are no “magic words” that are required, and no specific form is permitted to be required in order to submit a public records request. However, the request must be
reasonably specific as to the subject matter and length of time involved. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(h); Schopper v. Gehring, 210 Wis. 2d 208, 212-13, 565 N.W.2d 187 ( Ct. App. 1997).

Under the public records law, there is no requirement that a request must be made or fulfilled in person. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i) (“Except as authorized under this paragraph, no request . . . may be refused because the person making the request is unwilling to be identified or to state the purpose of the request”). Therefore, a requestor does not need to provide a reason for the requested records when making a public records request.

When submitting a public records request, a requester should take care to ask for records containing the information they seek, as opposed to simply asking a question or asking for information. This is important because the public records law “does not require an authority to provide requested information if no record exists, or to simply answer questions about a topic of interest to the requestor.” Journal Times v. City of Racine Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, 2015 WI 56, 55, 362 Wis. 2d 577, 866 N.W.2d 563; see also State ex rel. Zinngrabe v. Sch. Dist. of Sevastopol, 146 Wis. 2d 629, 431 N.W.2d 734 ( Ct. App. 1988). An authority is not required to create a new record by extracting and compiling information from existing records in a new format. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i). See also George v. Record Custodian, 169 Wis. 2d 573, 579, 485 N.W.2d 460 ( Ct. App. 1992). Additionally, an authority cannot fulfill a request for a record if the authority has no such record. While the public records law does not require an authority to notify a requester that the requested record does not exist, it is advisable that an authority do so.

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).

The public records law does not require a response to a public records request within a specific timeframe. In other words, after a request is received, there is no set deadline by which the authority must respond. However, the law states that upon receipt of a public records request, the authority “shall, as soon as practicable and without delay, either fill the request or notify the requestor of the authority’s determination to deny the request in whole or in part and the reasons therefor.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(a). A reasonable amount of time for a response “depends on the nature of the request, the staff and other resources available to the authority to process the request, the extent of the request, and other related considerations.” WIREdata, Inc. v. Vill. of Sussex, 2008 WI 69, ¶ 56, 310 Wis. 2d 397, 751 N.W.2d 736; see Journal Times v. Police & Fire Commrs Bd., 2015 WI 56, ¶ 85, 362 Wis. 2d 577, 866 N.W.2d 563 (an authority “can be swamped with public records requests and may need a substantial period of time to respond to any given request”).
Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b), “If an authority denies a written request in whole or in part, the requester shall receive from the authority a written statement of the reasons for denying the written request.” Specific policy reasons, rather than mere statements of legal conclusion or recitation of exemptions, must be given. Pangman & Assocs. v. Zellmer, 163 Wis. 2d 1070, 1084, 473 N.W.2d 538 (Ct. App. 1991); Vill. of Butler v. Cohen, 163 Wis. 2d 819, 824-25, 472 N.W.2d 579 (Ct. App. 1991). In every written denial, the authority must also inform the requester that “if the request for the record was made in writing, then the determination is subject to review by mandamus under s. 19.37(1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority's response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a).

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. As your matter does not appear to present novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf at this time.

However, I did contact Judge Kupfer to discuss your concerns, and I am also copying him on this letter.

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin's proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).
Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
cc: Honorable Robert Kupfer, Municipal Judge, Town of Somers
December 28, 2022

Aperto Recordum
aperto.recordum@gmail.com

Dear Aperto Recordum:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated March 23, 2022, in which you wrote, “Is it legal for an elected official to deny a request because the electronic record in question was sent to a spam folder? I found emails between two elected officials using personal emails and they both said they didn’t exist until I showed them proof, this was via official request for records. One of them then denied the request because I wouldn’t give my real name and that she never received the record since it went to her spam email folder.” You asked for “any guidelines on electronic records and what must be located for emails.”


The public records law defines a “record” as any material on which written, drawn, printed, spoken, visual, or electromagnetic information or electronically generated or stored data is recorded or preserved, regardless of physical form or characteristics, which has been created or is being kept by an authority. Wis. Stat. § 19.32(2). A record includes handwritten, typed, or printed documents; maps and charts; photographs, films, and tape recordings; tapes, optical disks, and any other medium on which electronically generated or stored data is recorded or preserved; and electronic records and communications.

Whether material is a “record” subject to disclosure under the public records law depends on whether the record is created or kept in connection with the official purpose or function of the agency. See OAG I-06-09, at 2 (Dec. 23, 2009). Not everything a public official or employee creates is a public record. The substance or content, not the medium, format or location, controls whether something is a record. State ex rel. Youmans v. Owens, 28 Wis. 2d 672,679, 137 N.W.2d 470 (1965).

The public records law’s definition of a record encompasses electronic records and communications, including emails, contacts, and calendars. Nothing in the public records law
prohibits government personnel from using a personal email account or personal cell phone to conduct government business. However, doing so may result in the creation of a record that is subject to disclosure under the public records law. As a best practice, to the extent possible, government personnel should use only government accounts for government business, and refrain from using personal accounts for government business.

Government employees who use personal accounts, such as email, or personal phones for government business should conduct a careful search of all relevant accounts and devices for responsive records when public records requests are received. Additionally, government business-related records found on personal accounts are also subject to records retention requirements.

When making a public records request, the requester generally does not need to identify himself or herself. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i) (“Except as authorized under this paragraph, no request . . . may be refused because the person making the request is unwilling to be identified or to state the purpose of the request”). Thus, the public policy expressed in Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i) is that a requester generally may remain anonymous. See State ex rel. Ledford v. Turcotte, 195 Wis. 2d 244, 252, 536 N.W.2d 130 (Ct. App. 1995). Consequently, because requesters generally may remain anonymous, the requester also generally would not need to identify himself or herself using his or her true identity. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i).

However, exceptions to these general rules exist. For example, under Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i), “[a] requester may be required to show acceptable identification whenever the requested record is kept at a private residence or whenever security reasons or federal law or regulations so require.”

A request for records is sufficient if it is directed to an authority and reasonably describes the records or information requested. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(h). There are no “magic words” that are required, and no specific form is permitted to be required in order to submit a public records request. Under the public records law, there is no requirement that a request must be made or fulfilled in person. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)i (“Except as authorized under this paragraph, no request . . . may be refused because the person making the request is unwilling to be identified or to state the purpose of the request”). Generally, an authority may not refuse a request because the request is received by mail unless prepayment of a fee is required under Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(f). Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i).

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test, determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).
If an authority denies a written request, in whole or in part, the authority must provide a written statement of the reasons for denying the written request. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b). Specific policy reasons, rather than mere statements of legal conclusion or recitation of exemptions, must be given. Pangman & Assocs. v. Zellmer, 163 Wis. 2d 1070, 1084, 473 N.W.2d 538 (Ct. App. 1991); Vill. of Butler v. Cohen, 163 Wis. 2d 819, 824-25, 472 N.W.2d 579 (Ct. App. 1991). In every written denial, the authority must also inform the requester that “if the request for the record was made in writing, then the determination is subject to review by mandamus under s. 19.37(1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority's response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” Watton v. Hegerty, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney's fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service  
State Bar of Wisconsin  
P.O. Box 7158  
Madison, WI 53707-7158  
(800) 362-9082  
(608) 257-4666  

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.
DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 28, 2022

Edward Beckman
New Auburn, WI 54757
tammy.beckman86@gmail.com

Dear Edward Beckman:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated March 12, 2021, in which you requested “help with open records request from Bonnie Stewart of De Forest post Wisconsin Department of Transportation, State Patrol Office.” You wrote, “She has records that she won’t provide me with, which is the actual time of my stop. There is a dashcam video with the wrong timestamp on it.” You requested “that this information be released which is on a file that has been modified.”

The Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government (OOG) appreciate your concerns. DOJ cannot offer you legal advice or counsel concerning this issue as DOJ may be called upon to represent the Wisconsin Department of Transportation State Patrol Office (DOT). DOJ strives to provide the public with guidance on the interpretation of our State’s public records and open meetings statutes. However, DOJ must balance that role with its mandatory obligation to defend state agencies and employees in litigation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.25(6). Where that statutory obligation is at play, DOJ has a conflict in providing advice on the same topic.

However, I did contact DOT to make them aware of your concerns, and I am also copying them on this letter. DOT confirmed it has no unfulfilled request from you at this time and stated they have answered your question pertaining to the time stamp.

While a portion of your correspondence pertained to the public records law, it also discussed a matter outside the scope of the Office of Open Government’s (OOG) responsibilities. As a result, we are unable to offer you assistance or insight about your concerns regarding the timestamp of your stop.

If you would like to learn more about the public records law, DOJ’s Office of Open Government offers several open government resources through the Wisconsin DOJ website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
cc: Wisconsin Department of Transportation Office of Legal Counsel
December 28, 2022

Christa Lee Brynwood
cinnamonsocal@gmail.com

Dear Christa Lee Brynwood:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated February 9, 2022, in which you wrote, “I contacted my local school district office via email on February 3rd notifying them that I would be at the district on Monday February 7th to inspect records when I was denied access to inspect records and told I could only email my requests. I would like to file a complaint.”


A request for records is sufficient if it is directed to an authority and reasonably describes the records or information requested. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(h). There are no “magic words” that are required, and no specific form is permitted to be required in order to submit a public records request. Under the public records law, there is no requirement that a request must be made or fulfilled in person. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)i (“Except as authorized under this paragraph, no request . . . may be refused because the person making the request is unwilling to be identified or to state the purpose of the request”). Generally, an authority may not refuse a request because the request is received by mail unless prepayment of a fee is required under Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(f). Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i).

Under the public records law, a requester may choose to inspect a record and/or to obtain a copy of the record.

Except as otherwise provided by law, any requester has a right to inspect a record and to make or receive a copy of a record. If a requester appears personally to request a copy of a record that
permits copying, the authority having custody of the record may, at its option, permit the requester to copy the record or provide the requester with a copy substantially as readable as the original.

Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(b). A requester must be provided facilities for inspection and copying of requested records comparable to those used by the authority’s employees. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(2). A records custodian, however, may impose reasonable restrictions on the manner of access to an original record if the record is irreplaceable or easily damaged. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(k).

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).

The public records law does not require a response to a public records request within a specific timeframe. In other words, after a request is received, there is no set deadline by which the authority must respond. However, the law states that upon receipt of a public records request, the authority “shall, as soon as practicable and without delay, either fill the request or notify the requester of the authority’s determination to deny the request in whole or in part and the reasons therefor.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(a). A reasonable amount of time for a response “depends on the nature of the request, the staff and other resources available to the authority to process the request, the extent of the request, and other related considerations.” WIREdata, Inc. v. Vill. of Sussex, 2008 WI 69, ¶ 56, 310 Wis. 2d 397, 751 N.W.2d 736; see Journal Times v. Police & Fire Comm’rs Bd., 2015 WI 56, ¶ 85, 362 Wis. 2d 577, 866 N.W.2d 563 (an authority “can be swamped with public records requests and may need a substantial period of time to respond to any given request”).

DOJ’s Office of Open Government encourages authorities and requesters to maintain an open line of communication. Communicating regarding scheduling a time to inspect records can be beneficial for all involved. From an authority’s perspective, it insures they will have staffing resources available to greet the requester and provide the requested records, make any requested copies, and assist with any issues that may arise. From the requester’s perspective, such an arrangement alleviates potential wait times and inconvenience that may arise if an authority’s staff is assisting others when the requester arrives to inspect requested records.
If an authority denies a written request, in whole or in part, the authority must provide a written statement of the reasons for such a denial and inform the requester that the determination is subject to review by mandamus under Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority's response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” Watton v. Hegerty, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service  
State Bar of Wisconsin  
P.O. Box 7158  
Madison, WI 53707-7158  
(800) 362-9082  
(608) 257-4666  

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.
The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Paul M. Ferguson
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

PMF:lah
December 28, 2022

Curtis Daye
dayecurtis@sbcglobal.net

Dear Curtis Daye:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated April 17, 2022, in which you wrote, “Submitted 9 Open Public Records Request on their form including case numbers on April 4, 2022 to Waushara County Corporation Counsel, Ruth Zouski’s office. Asking for Sheriff’s Officer’s report and Witness Report of each. It is now April 17, 2022 and still haven’t received them. . . . This is a Formal Complaint . . . .”

The DOJ Office of Open Government (OOG) works to increase government openness and transparency with a focus on the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, and the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39. While a portion of your correspondence pertained to the public records law, it also discussed matters outside the scope of the OOG’s responsibilities. As a result, we are unable to offer you assistance or insight regarding those concerns. We can, however, provide you with some general information about the public records law that we hope you will find helpful.

The public records law authorizes requesters to inspect or obtain copies of “records” created or maintained by an “authority.” The purpose of the public records law is to shed light on the workings of government and the official acts of public officers and employees. *Bldg. & Constr. Trades Council v. Waunakee Cmty. Sch. Dist.*, 221 Wis. 2d 575, 582, 585 N.W.2d 726 (Ct. App. 1998).

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. *Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay*, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. *Hempel v. City of Baraboo*, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).
The public records law does not require a response to a public records request within a specific timeframe. In other words, after a request is received, there is no set deadline by which the authority must respond. However, the law states that upon receipt of a public records request, the authority “shall, as soon as practicable and without delay, either fill the request or notify the requester of the authority’s determination to deny the request in whole or in part and the reasons therefor.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(a). A reasonable amount of time for a response “depends on the nature of the request, the staff and other resources available to the authority to process the request, the extent of the request, and other related considerations.” WIREdata, Inc. v. Vill. of Sussex, 2008 WI 69, ¶ 56, 310 Wis. 2d 397, 751 N.W.2d 736; see Journal Times v. Police & Fire Comm’rs Bd., 2015 WI 56, ¶ 85, 362 Wis. 2d 577, 866 N.W.2d 563 (an authority “can be swamped with public records requests and may need a substantial period of time to respond to any given request”).

You forwarded correspondence between yourself and the Waushara County Sheriff’s Office regarding your public records request. On May 11, 2022, in response to your request, Sheriff Wally Zuehlke asked you to “fill out the open records request” and also stated “if this is an open case you may not be privy to the information.” A request for records is sufficient if it is directed to an authority and reasonably describes the records or information requested. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(h). There are no “magic words” that are required, and no specific form is permitted to be required in order to submit a public records request. Under the public records law, there is no requirement that a request must be made or fulfilled in person. See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)i (“Except as authorized under this paragraph, no request . . . may be refused because the person making the request is unwilling to be identified or to state the purpose of the request”). Generally, an authority may not refuse a request because the request is received by mail unless prepayment of a fee is required under Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3)(f). Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(i).

Whether an investigation or litigation is ongoing and whether the confidentiality of the requested records is material to that ongoing investigation or litigation are factors that an authority may consider in applying the balancing test. Cf. Linzmeyer v. Forcey, 2002 WI 84, ¶¶ 30, 32, 39, 41, 254 Wis. 2d 306, 646 N.W.2d 811; Journal/Sentinel, Inc. v. Aagerup, 145 Wis. 2d 818, 824-27, 429 N.W.2d 772 (Ct. App. 1988); Democratic Party of Wisconsin v. Wisconsin Dep’t of Justice, 2016 WI 100, ¶ 12, 372 Wis. 2d 460, 888 N.W.2d 584. An authority could determine that release of records while an investigation or litigation is in progress could compromise the investigation or litigation. Therefore, when performing the public records balancing test, an authority could conclude that the public interest in effectively investigating and litigating a case and in protecting the integrity of the current investigation or litigation outweighs the public interest in disclosing the requested records at that time. Id.; Wis. Stat. § 19.35(1)(a).

Sheriff Zuehlke is copied on this letter, and I invite him to contact our office if he has questions regarding the public records law.

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a).
Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service
State Bar of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7158
Madison, WI 53707-7158
(800) 362-9082
(608) 257-4666

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Paul M. Ferguson
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

PMF:lah

cc: Sheriff Wally Zuehlke, Waushara County Sheriff’s Office
wally.zuehlke@co.waushara.wi.us
December 28, 2022

Regina Lazarus
PETA Foundation
ReginaL@petaf.org

Dear Regina Lazarus:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated December 6, 2022, in which you requested “the Attorney General’s Office investigate the University of Wisconsin-Madison (“University”) for apparent violations of Wisconsin’s Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81-19.98. Specifically, the University appears to exceed the scope of lawfully permitted closed-session purposes and falls short of the statute’s public notice requirements.”

DOJ cannot offer you legal advice or counsel concerning this issue as DOJ may be called upon to represent the University. DOJ strives to provide the public with guidance on the interpretation of our State’s public records and open meetings statutes. However, DOJ must balance that role with its mandatory obligation to defend state agencies and employees in litigation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.25(6). Where that statutory obligation is at play, DOJ has a conflict in providing advice on the same topic.

However, I contacted the University and made them aware of your concerns. I am also copying them on this letter.

While DOJ is unable offer legal advice or counsel in this instance, the Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government (OOG) are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin open meetings law and maintains an Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.
The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

cc: University of Wisconsin – Madison, Office of Legal Affairs
Howard Leventhal
Oshkosh, WI 54902

Dear Howard Leventhal:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your undated correspondence, received November 12, 2021, regarding your public records request to Ozaukee County District Attorney Adam Gerol. You included a copy of your September 20, 2021, request and wrote, “This is the second time I have served such a request upon Mr. Gerol.” You state you have not received a response to your request and have asked for “[a]ny assistance [DOJ] might provide.”

DOJ cannot offer you legal advice or counsel concerning this issue as DOJ may be called upon to represent the Ozaukee County District Attorney (DA). DOJ strives to provide the public with guidance on the interpretation of our State’s public records and open meetings statutes. However, DOJ must balance that role with its mandatory obligation to defend state agencies and employees in litigation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.25(6). Where that statutory obligation is at play, DOJ has a conflict in providing advice on the same topic.

DOJ received a copy of the DA’s response, dated September 22, 2021, to your September 20, 2021 public records request. We have included a copy of his response with this letter in case you did not receive it.

If you would like to learn more about the public records law, DOJ’s Office of Open Government offers several open government resources through the Wisconsin DOJ website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39, and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).
Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani  
Assistant Attorney General  
Office of Open Government
December 28, 2022

Edmon McKinley
edmonhmckinley@bellsouth.net

Dear Edmon McKinley:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated January 25, 2022, in which you wrote, “I am chairman of the General Advice Group of the Legal Advisory Committee of the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. We have been asked to establish policies regarding the redaction of certain documents that may be requested which are contained in a membership application which another person may need to prove his ancestry. It has been mentioned that Wisconsin law restricts copying of their vital documents.” You asked, “1 - What are the limits and conditions of this law as pertains to this usage? 2- What is the applicability of a Wisconsin law to SAR, located in Kentucky?”


The public records law defines an authority as any of the following having custody of a record:

- a state or local office, elective official, agency, board, commission, committee, council, department or public body corporate and politic created by the constitution or by any law, ordinance, rule or order; a governmental or quasi-governmental corporation except for the Bradley center sports and entertainment corporation; a special purpose district; any court of law; the assembly or senate; a nonprofit corporation which receives more than 50 percent of its funds from a county or a municipality, as defined in s. 59.001(3), and which provides services related to public health or safety to the county or municipality; a university police department under s. 175.42; or a formally constituted subunit of any of the foregoing.
Wis. Stat. § 19.32(1). Only a Wisconsin entity that falls within this definition of “authority” is subject to the provisions of the public records law.

The law defines a “record” as any material on which written, drawn, printed, spoken, visual, or electromagnetic information or electronically generated or stored data is recorded or preserved, regardless of physical form or characteristics, which has been created or is being kept by an authority. Wis. Stat. § 19.32(2). A record includes handwritten, typed, or printed documents; maps and charts; photographs, films, and tape recordings; tapes, optical disks, and any other medium on which electronically generated or stored data is recorded or preserved; and electronic records and communications.

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).

If you would like to learn more about the public records law, DOJ’s Office of Open Government offers several open government resources through the Wisconsin DOJ website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

Thank you for your correspondence. DOJ is dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Paul M. Ferguson
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

PMF:lah
December 28, 2022

Cornelius Sawyer
Milwaukee, WI 53233
lavalle73@yahoo.com

Dear Cornelius Sawyer:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated February 22, 2022, in which you wrote, “the DWD, DVR have violated my rights to my records and hearings for my records at this time [I] wish to make a Mandamus complaint filing with the attorney general.”

The Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government (OOG) appreciate your concerns. DOJ cannot offer you legal advice or counsel concerning this issue as DOJ may be called upon to represent the Department of Workforce Development (DWD). DOJ strives to provide the public with guidance on the interpretation of our State’s public records and open meetings statutes. However, DOJ must balance that role with its mandatory obligation to defend state agencies and employees in litigation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.25(6). Where that statutory obligation is at play, DOJ has a conflict in providing advice on the same topic.

However, I did contact DWD to make them aware of your concerns, and I am also copying them on this letter. DWD stated that they sent you your consumer file on February 14, 2022.

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” Watton v. Hegerty, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is
authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of statewide concern. As explained above, DOJ may be called upon to represent DWD. Therefore, although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service  
State Bar of Wisconsin  
P.O. Box 7158  
Madison, WI 53707-7158  
(800) 362-9082  
(608) 257-4666  

The Attorney General and the OOG are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani  
Assistant Attorney General  
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah  
cc: Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development Office of Legal Counsel
December 28, 2022

Mark Schlorholtz
schlorhm@yahoo.com

Dear Mark Schlorholtz:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated April 4, 2022, in which you wrote, “I have requested emails from committee members as well as my own emails that I no longer have access to. I am being told from the Clerk of Court that I can’t have access to my emails, contacts, or calendar. It is my understanding that my work emails would be subject to the open records law as well as emails of committee members that use a 3rd party email server.” You asked, “Can you confirm that for me” and requested “the AG to look into this matter?”


The public records law defines a “record” as any material on which written, drawn, printed, spoken, visual, or electromagnetic information or electronically generated or stored data is recorded or preserved, regardless of physical form or characteristics, which has been created or is being kept by an authority. Wis. Stat. § 19.32(2). A record includes handwritten, typed, or printed documents; maps and charts; photographs, films, and tape recordings; tapes, optical disks, and any other medium on which electronically generated or stored data is recorded or preserved; and electronic records and communications.

Whether material is a “record” subject to disclosure under the public records law depends on whether the record is created or kept in connection with the official purpose or function of the agency. See OAG I-06-09, at 2 (Dec. 23, 2009). Not everything a public official or employee creates is a public record. The substance or content, not the medium, format or location, controls whether something is a record. State ex rel. Youmans v. Owens, 28 Wis. 2d 672,679, 137 N.W.2d 470 (1965).

The public records law’s definition of a record encompasses electronic records and communications, including emails, contact lists, and calendars (including those of former employees). Nothing in the public records law prohibits government personnel from using a
personal email account or personal cell phone to conduct government business. However, doing so may result in the creation of a record that is subject to disclosure under the public records law. As a best practice, to the extent possible, government personnel should use only government accounts for government business, and refrain from using personal accounts for government business.

Government employees who use personal accounts, such as email, or personal phones for government business should conduct a careful search of all relevant accounts and devices for responsive records when public records requests are received. Additionally, government business-related records found on personal accounts are also subject to records retention requirements.

Records are presumed to be open to public inspection and copying, but there are exceptions. Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Requested records fall into one of three categories: (1) absolute right of access; (2) absolute denial of access; and (3) right of access determined by the balancing test. Hathaway v. Joint Sch. Dist. No. 1 of Green Bay, 116 Wis. 2d 388, 397, 342 N.W.2d 682 (1984). If neither a statute nor the common law requires disclosure or creates a general exception to disclosure, the records custodian must decide whether the strong public policy favoring disclosure is overcome by some even stronger public policy favoring limited access or nondisclosure. This balancing test, determines whether the presumption of openness is overcome by another public policy concern. Hempel v. City of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶ 4, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551. If a records custodian determines that a record or part of a record cannot be disclosed, the custodian must redact that record or part of that record. See Wis. Stat. § 19.36(6).

If an authority denies a written request, in whole or in part, the authority must provide a written statement of the reasons for denying the written request. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b). Specific policy reasons, rather than mere statements of legal conclusion or recitation of exemptions, must be given. Pangman & Associates v. Zellmer, 163 Wis. 2d 1070, 1084, 473 N.W.2d 538 (Ct. App. 1991); Vill. of Butler v. Cohen, 163 Wis. 2d 819, 824-25, 472 N.W.2d 579 (Ct. App. 1991). In every written denial, the authority must also inform the requester that “if the request for the record was made in writing, then the determination is subject to review by mandamus under s. 19.37(1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney.” Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b).

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a). To obtain a writ of mandamus, the requester must establish four things: “(1) the petitioner has a clear legal right to the records sought; (2) the government entity has a plain legal duty to disclose the records; (3) substantial damages would result if the petition for mandamus was denied; and (4) the petitioner has no other adequate remedy at law.” Watton v. Hegerty, 2008 WI 74, ¶ 8, 311 Wis. 2d 52, 751 N.W.2d 369.

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of
statewide concern. Although you did not specifically request the Attorney General to file an action for mandamus, nonetheless, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service
State Bar of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7158
Madison, WI 53707-7158
(800) 362-9082
(608) 257-4666

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 28, 2022

Brian Schmidt
Milwaukee, WI 53228
schmidt.b123@gmail.com

Dear Brian Schmidt:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated August 1, 2021, in which you wrote that you “contacted the state for an investigation” regarding an incident at “the St. Francis Rehabilitation facility in Milwaukee.” When you received the “report back it offered little to no information as to what happened.” You “inquired again with the state” and “received an email stating [you] have to contact [DOJ] just to get a copy of the investigation.” You requested DOJ “file a writ of mandamus requesting a court to order the release of the records.”

The Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government (OOG) appreciate your concerns. DOJ cannot offer you legal advice or counsel concerning this issue as DOJ may be called upon to represent the “state quality department” which we interpret to be the Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) Division of Quality Assurance (DQA). DOJ strives to provide the public with guidance on the interpretation of our State’s public records and open meetings statutes. However, DOJ must balance that role with its mandatory obligation to defend state agencies and employees in litigation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.25(6). Where that statutory obligation is at play, DOJ has a conflict in providing advice on the same topic.

The public records law provides several remedies for a requester dissatisfied with an authority’s response, or lack of response, to a public records request. A requester may file an action for mandamus, with or without an attorney, asking a court to order release of the records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(a).

Alternatively, the requester may submit a written request for the district attorney of the county where the record is found, or the Attorney General, to file an action for mandamus seeking release of the requested records. Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1)(b). The Attorney General is authorized to enforce the public records law; however, the Attorney General normally exercises this authority in cases presenting novel issues of law that coincide with matters of
statewide concern. As explained above, DOJ may be called upon to represent DHS. Therefore, we respectfully decline to pursue an action for mandamus on your behalf.

You may wish to contact a private attorney regarding your matter. The State Bar of Wisconsin operates an attorney referral service. The referral service is free; however, a private attorney may charge attorney’s fees. You may reach the service using the contact information below:

Lawyer Referral and Information Service
State Bar of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7158
Madison, WI 53707-7158
(800) 362-9082
(608) 257-4666

The Attorney General and the Office of Open Government are committed to increasing government openness and transparency, and DOJ endeavors to offer guidance in these areas. DOJ offers several open government resources through its website (https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides the full Wisconsin public records law and maintains a Public Records Law Compliance Guide on its website.

DOJ appreciates your concern. We are dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of open government. Thank you for your correspondence.

The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.39 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah
December 28, 2022

Jon Winter
dchs@douglashistory.org

Dear Jon Winter:

The Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated February 17, 2022, in which you asked, “When would a private non-profit organization be subject to open meeting laws? Is there a level of public funding that would cause the organization to be subject, such as 25% or 50% of funding? What if there is a member of a local government unit (city/county) that is appointed by the government unit to sit on the board of the private non-profit organization? Does that change the requirements?”

The Attorney General and DOJ’s Office of Open Government (OOG) are committed to increasing government openness and transparency. The OOG works in furtherance of this with a focus on the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, and the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39. The information you provided is insufficient to properly address your questions under the open meetings law. However, I can provide you with some general information about the open meetings law that you may find helpful.

The Wisconsin Open Meetings Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98, acknowledges that the public is entitled to the fullest and most complete information regarding government affairs as is compatible with the conduct of governmental business. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(1). All meetings of governmental bodies shall be held publicly and be open to all citizens at all times unless otherwise expressly provided by law. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(2). The provisions of the open meetings law are to be construed liberally to achieve that purpose. Wis. Stat. § 19.81(4).

The open meetings law applies to every meeting of a governmental body. A governmental body is defined as:

[A] state or local agency, board, commission, council, department or public body corporate and politic created by constitution, statute, ordinance, rule or order; a governmental or quasi-governmental corporation except for the Bradley Center sports and entertainment corporation; a local exposition district under subch. II of ch. 229; a long-term care district under s. 46.2895; or a formally constituted subunit of any of the foregoing, but
excludes any such body or committee or subunit of such body
which is formed for or meeting for the purpose of collective
bargaining under subch. I, IV, V, or VI of ch. 111.

Wis. Stat. § 19.82(1). The list of entities is broad enough to include essentially any
governmental entity, regardless of what it is labeled. Purely advisory bodies are subject to
the law, even though they do not possess final decision making power, as long as they are
created by constitution, statute, ordinance, rule, or order. See State v. Swanson, 92 Wis. 2d
310, 317, 284 N.W.2d 655 (1979). An entity that fits within the definition of governmental
body must comply with the requirements of the open meetings law.

The definition of a governmental body includes a “quasi-governmental corporation,”
which is not defined in the statute, but the Wisconsin Supreme Court discussed the definition
of “quasi-governmental corporation” in State v. Beaver Dam Area Development Corp.
(“BDADC”), 2008 WI 90, 312 Wis. 2d 84, 752 N.W.2d 295. In that decision, the Court held
that a “quasi-governmental corporation” does not have to be created by the government or be
per se governmental, but rather is a corporation that significantly resembles a governmental
corporation in function, effect, or status. Id. ¶¶ 33-36. The Court further held that each case
must be decided on its own particular facts, under the totality of the circumstances. The
Court set forth a non-exhaustive list of factors to be examined in determining whether a
particular corporation sufficiently resembles a governmental corporation to be deemed quasi-
governmental, while emphasizing that no single factor is outcome determinative. Id. ¶¶ 7-8,
63 n.14, and 79. The factors set out by the Court in BDADC fall into five basic categories:
(1) the extent to which the private corporation is supported by public funds; (2) whether the
private corporation serves a public function and, if so, whether it also has other, private
functions; (3) whether the private corporation appears in its public presentations to be a
governmental entity; (4) the extent to which the private corporation is subject to
governmental control; and (5) the degree of access that government bodies have to the private
corporation's records. Id. ¶ 62. In applying the BDADC analysis to a matter, a court would
look at all relevant factors before determining whether an entity is a “quasi-governmental
corporation” under Wis. Stat. § 19.82(1), and it is important that all relevant information be
available.

In addition, a “formally constituted subunit” of a governmental body is itself a
“governmental body” within the definition in Wis. Stat. § 19.82(1). A subunit is a separate,
smaller body created by a parent body and composed exclusively of members of the parent
body. 74 Op. Att’y Gen. 38, 40 (1985). Groups that include both members and non-members
of a parent body, however, are not “subunits” of the parent body.

If you would like to learn more about the open meetings law, DOJ’s Office of Open
Government offers several open government resources through the Wisconsin DOJ website
(https://www.doj.state.wi.us/office-open-government/office-open-government). DOJ provides
the full Wisconsin open meetings law and maintains an Open Meetings Law Compliance
Guide on its website.

DOJ is dedicated to the work necessary to preserve Wisconsin’s proud tradition of
open government. Thank you for your correspondence.
The information provided in this letter is provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.98 and does not constitute an informal or formal opinion of the Attorney General pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 165.015(1).

Sincerely,

Jad M. Itani
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Open Government

JMI:lah